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By Tempestt Washington 
Staff Reporter
Kendall Jackson was taking notes on a lecture in 
his Legal and Social Environment of Business class 
last month when he noticed water coming into the 
lower-level classroom.
“I first noticed the water when my teacher was 
talking and it was rushing underneath our door,” 
said Jackson, a sophomore business management 
major. 
The flood in Lumpkin Hall last month has 
caused 30 classes and hundreds of students to be 
relocated across campus. Some students, like Pierre 
Evans, a sophomore accounting major, have been 
relocated to Coleman Hall, but he is not com-
plaining.
“Many of our classes were relocated to a closer 
building which was more feasible for me because 
now the snow is here and I don’t want to travel all 
the way to a far building,” Evans said. “Also, my 
class was in the basement and we had a lot of elec-
tronics in our room, which could have been dam-
aged by the flood.”
Professors who had their classes displaced be-
cause of the flooding had to work with changing 
locations or the cancellation of classes altogether 
that week.  Of the 29 1000-level classes scheduled 
for that Wednesday, three classes were canceled, 
while the other 26 classes were relocated to class-
rooms in Coleman Hall, Blair Hall, the Physical 
Science building and Buzzard Hall, where most of 
them remain. 
The cost of the damage has not been deter-
mined; however, repairs for Lumpkin Hall are still 
in progress. The hall was damaged when a pipe 
ruptured on Jan. 12, flooding the 1000- and 2000-
level floor, spraying water down two stories to the 
basement of the building.  The pipe burst because 
it was exposed to freezing temperatures during 
winter break. When the building was reheated at 
the start of the semester, the pipe thawed, causing 
the flooding.
Tempestt Washington can be reached at 
581-7492 or DENnewsdesk@gmail.com.
Lumpkincit y
Charleston Public Library institutes new hours
Lumpkin flood results 
in 30 classes being held 
in various buildings
Relocation 
still in effect
By Kayleigh Zyskowski 
City Editor
Eight part-time positions were 
cut from the Charleston Carnegie 
Public Library’s pay roll on Friday.
This is the second round of ad-
justments the library administra-
tion has made since June 2009.
When the renovations of the li-
brary were complete, there were ex-
penses that went above the project-
ed budget. Judy Looby, the new 
interim executive director of the 
Charleston Carnegie Public Library, 
said the economic recession has af-
fected the library, along with the 
fact Coles County has a tax cap.
“It was the combination of 
events which forced us to go down 
to a bare bones budget,” Looby 
said.
The library has cut operating 
hours along with positions. Now 
the staff consists of five full-time 
employees and two part-time work-
ers.
The library will now be closed on 
Thursdays; however, they have add-
ed hours to rest of the week to al-
low more options for the patrons.
The library will be open one 
hour later Monday to Wednesday; 
with operating hours from 10 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. The building will be open 
until 5 p.m. on Saturdays. 
The cut back in hours will accu-
mulate to four hours per week, as 
the operating hours will decrease 
from 52 hours to 48 hours per 
week.
“We’ve had times when we had 
to tighten our belt, but never cut 
our hours,” Looby said.
For the next three months, the 
library directors will hold to these 
adjustments, but this should not be 
universit y
Furlough discussion on UPI agenda
Dave parks | the DaiLy eastern ne ws
Aside from Charleston resident Anthony Payton, the computers at Charleston Library sit empty. Due to low 
attendance, Charleston Public Library will no longer be open on Thursdays. 
By Sarah Ruholl 
Administration Editor
A new dish will likely be brought 
to the bargaining table when faculty 
and academic support staff renegoti-
ate their union contracts this spring.
“I know that the administration 
wants to bargain with the chapter 
and UPI concerning furlough pol-
icy,” said John Allison, president of 
University Professionals of Illinois 
Local 4100. “It’s not possible for me 
to say we will or we won’t end up 
with some kind of furlough policy. 
It’s a matter up for discussion at the 
table. It is likely it will be discussed 
because the administration has an in-
terest in a furlough policy. That in-
terest doesn’t mean that we have to 
agree to one.”
The union’s current contract will 
expire on Aug. 31. UPI has two 
units, Unit A is tenure and tenure-
track faculty and Unit B is annually 
contracted faculty and academic sup-
port staff. The university adopted a 
furlough policy on Jan. 28.
As it stands, only non-negotiat-
ed employees are governed by it. The 
AFSCME Local 981 Clerical/Tech-
nical chapter included a policy that 
would allow furloughs to be negoti-
ated when its contract was renewed 
this year. 
No plans to implement the policy 
have been announced, but President 
Bill Perry said the university might 
have to take action if state appro-
priated payments do not start com-
ing in. Illinois’ university presidents 
called for a schedule of payments to 
be set by state officials in a letter on 
Feb. 9.
“The idea of us having a furlough 
policy for a university is to give us 
another way of dealing with finan-
cial shortfalls,” Perry said. “A lot de-
pends on the schedule of payments 
of our general revenue appropria-
tions. At this stage, I can’t say that 
they’re inevitable or not. I think it’s 
fair to say, and we’ve said all along, 
that there are a number of ways we 
will try to deal with our financial sit-
uations. Furloughs and layoffs are at 
the bottom of the list, but we’ve said 
all along there is some potential to 
use this.”
Before the union makes any move 
to adopt or ignore furlough lan-
guage, Allison said UPI will be look-
ing at its members’ opinions.
“I want to proceed very careful-
ly by learning as much as I can from 
the chapter membership about what 
they think about furloughs,” Allison 
said. “We’re talking about something 
that has not yet come to pass.”
The state’s lack of payments has 
left students, faculty, staff and ad-
ministration suffering.
“Students need to understand 
what’s at stake for them; not just fi-
nancially but the possibility of not 
receiving the educations that they 
deserve,” said Allison, an English 
professor. “If a lot of people are fur-
loughed or laid off, of course those 
people are going to be affected finan-
cially and that will be painful because 
we all depend on an income in order 
to live our lives. It will also be det-
rimental to students who are just at 
the point of their lives where they are 
preparing for the rest of their work 
lives. Yes, there are financial difficul-
ties, but surely we can find a way to 
insure that this generation of stu-
dents enjoys something like the op-
portunities those of us who are older 
experienced.”
Sarah Ruholl can be reached
 at 581-7942 
or seruholl2@eiu.edu.
Union looking at 
members’ opinions
Several part-time 
positions cut     
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CAMPUS BRIEFS 
Advising for Summer 
and Fall begins today 
Any student assigned to an adviser in the Ac-
ademic Advising Center can begin registering for 
the Summer and FaU 2010 semesters today. Ap-
pointments must be made in person; the Academ-
ic Advising Center requests that students not make 
phone caUs. The Academic Advising Center is lo-
cated inside Ninth Street Hall, on the corner of 
Ninth Street and Roosevelt Avenue. 
Disney Program holds 
meetings this week 
Students considering joining the Disney Col-
lege Program can attend a meeting at 5 p.m. today 
in the University Ballroom, inside the Martin Lu-
ther King Jr. University Union. There wiU also be a 
meeting at 12 p.m. Tuesday in the ArcolafTuscola 
room of the Union. 
Deadline to withdraw 
from first-half-term 
courses today 
Today is the last day to withdraw from first-half-
term courses with a "W." Students wishing to do 
so can contact the Office of the Registrar in Room 
1220 of Old Main. 
-Compiled by Associate News Editor 
Sarah Jean Bresnahan 
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Members ofthe Eastern Illinois Cheer Team perform before the men's basketball game Saturday evening in Lantz Arena . 
BLOTTER 
Justin Wilford, 22, of 7915 S. Essex Ave-
nue, Chicago, was arrested on Feb. 10 at 9:45 
a.m. at the University Police Department. 
Donovan Graham, 21 , of 8140 Keating Ave-
nue, Skokie was arrested Feb. 10 at 11 a.m. at 
Weller Hall. Katrina Weatherby was arrested 
Feb. 10 at 12:30 p.m. at the UPD. All three 
suspects were charged with misuse of a credit 
card and released to the custody of the Coles 
County Sheriff's Office pending a court ap-
pearance to determine bond, the UPD said. 
DENNEWS.COM 
Product ion Staff 
Criminal damange to a parked vehicle was 
reported Feb. 8 near the Alpha Phi sorority 
house. The incident is under investigation, 
the UPD said. 
Lighting upgrades in 
campus buildings 
Online reporter Kyle Pruden has noticed 
a change in the lighting system at Eastern. 
H ave you? Check out his "Going Green" blog 
at DENnews.com. 
Where has Lincoln 
been in Coles County? 
Abraham Lincoln has a lot of history in Illi-
nois, such as being a lawyer in Springfield. But 
did you know that he was around the Coles 
Country area too? Find out where Lincoln's been 
in Coles County on an interactive map on DEN-
news.com. 
Copy Editors/Designers ·-------..Courtney Bruner 
Night Chief·------------------Collin Whitchurch ~-----------------------------·Colleen Harrigan 
~----------------------------·Samantha Wilmes Lead Designer. ___________________ Kai~yn Battey 
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A private property accident occurred on 
Feb. 9 between a university-owned tractor 
and a tan Ford. No citations were issued, the 
UPD said. 
A theft was reported Feb. 9 at Douglas 
H all. The incident is under investigation, the 
UPD said. 
Contact any of the above staff 
members you believe your 
information is relevant . 
The Daily Eastern News is com-
mitted to accuracy in its 
coverage of the news. Any 
factual error the staff finds, or 
is made aware of by its readers, 
will be corrected as promptly 
as possible. 
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UNIVERSITY 
Valentine's Day 
celebrated with 
choir harmony 
Eastern musicians 
share experience 
with more than 30 
high school choirs 
By Shauna Laudant 
Staff Reporter 
Love was in the air Sunday when 
Eastern choirs sang love songs to cel-
ebrate Valentine's Day. 
The Doudna Fine Arts Center was 
the place to be during the Songs of 
Love choir concert, where music was 
used to remind people that Feb. 14 
does not only have to be about choc-
olate, flowers and cards. 
Instead, the concert reminded au-
dience members about romance and 
love through classical and modern 
OPEN HOUSE 
song. 
The ensembles performed a vari-
ety of loved-themed songs, includ-
ing "Bridge Over Troubled Water," 
the American folk song "Shenando-
ah" and a Shakespearean trilogy that 
began with the phrase "It Was a Lov-
er and his Lass." 
Audience members thought the 
concert was a success. 
Andrew Crum, a senior elemen-
tary education major, came to sup-
port a fraternity brother and was sur-
prised by their performance. 
''I'm impressed that the conduc-
tors and singers of the concert are as 
composed and as disciplined as they 
are," Crum said. "They take it very 
seriously." 
The event was entertaining and 
educational. 
Conductors Richard Rossi and 
Adam Stich gave high school choir 
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Graduate conductor Jason Garrett holds the door for the Concert Choir to enter Dvorak Concert Hall stage 
Sunday evening in the Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
students a chance to perform with 
college students. 
More than 30 high school choir 
students from School District Five 
had the opportunity to perform with 
Eastern musicians in the concert fi-
nale. 
Jennifer Goldstein, an Eastern 
alumnus, said she enjoyed the differ-
em aspect the younger students pro-
vided. 
" I thought it was really good," 
Goldstein said. "I was impressed with 
how (Rossi) gave the high school stu-
dents the experience to sing with col-
lege students in their gender section, 
and then as a whole group." 
Shauna Laudant can be reached 
at 581-7942 
or at smlaudant@eiu.edu_ 
Campus opens up to prospective students 
By Heather Holm 
Activities Editor 
While some students may still be re-
covering from the scorn of spurning 
lovers today, other students may be fall-
ing in love - with Eastern. 
The number of students on Eastern's 
campus will grow today as the universi-
ty hosts the first open house of the se-
mester. 
Karenlee Spencer, special events coor-
dinator for the office of admissions, said 
Eastern usually does five open houses 
for prospective students and one for ad-
mitted students each year. 
"Generally, the open houses host 
500 to 600 students - plus their fam-
ilies - equaling about 1,500 to 1,800 
EVENT 
people," she said. "There are a lot of dif-
ferent sessions and we allow them to 
choose a session." 
The students will start out with a 
welcome in Lantz Arena by President 
Bill Perry and other faculty. 
Campus tours will start at 7:30a.m. 
and last the entire day. 
Other sessions include housing, fi-
nancial aid, tours of Greek Court from 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and a student pan-
el with current Eastern students at 9:45 
a.m. in the first floor study lounge of 
the Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
An informational fair with all majors 
and minors represented will take place 
in the University Ballroom and the 
Grand Ballroom of the Union. 
"It's a great opportunity to 
learn about every aspect of the 
university." 
Brenda Major, director of admissions 
"When they leave, they should 
know who we are and what we of-
fer," Spencer said. "Hopefully, when 
current students see these students, 
they will be friendly and show what it 
means to be EIU." 
Blair Lord, provost and vice-pres-
ident for academic affairs, said East-
ern has a target for new student en-
rollment each year. 
" It is approximately 2,900 new 
students in all categories," Lord said. 
"Students choose their majors as they 
arrive and we try to accommodate 
them." 
Brenda Major, director of admis-
sions, said students should visit East-
ern and experience the culture instead 
of reading about the campus in a cat-
alogue or a Web site. 
"Our open house programs showcase 
our students, faculty, staff, programs 
and facilities," Major said. "It's a great 
opportunity to learn about every aspect 
of the university." 
Students can also come for daily vis-
its, special visits with their school or Sat-
urday visits with their families. 
Eastern students are encouraged to 
reschedule their meal rimes to avoid the 
dining halls during lunch, when visiting 
students may be eating. 
For a full list of events, http://www. 
eiu.edul-admissions/ohsched.php. 
Heather Holm can be reached at 
581-7942 or at haholm@eiu_edu_ 
Week long science celebration of Darwin 
Promoting science, 
Darwin ideas, 
remains department 
responsiblity 
By Heather Holm 
Activities Editor 
Feb. 12 was Charles Darwin's 
201st birthday. 
He wrote his book, "The Origin 
of Species," 150 years ago. 
The biology department will 
present "Darwin Days" to the pub-
lic throughout the week in celebra-
tion of Darwin. 
Event coordinator Stephen Mul-
lin said he thinks people, especial-
ly non-scientists, should understand 
Darwin's ideas. 
"For example, thanks to the evo-
lutionary process, we can develop a 
Darwin Events of the week 
Retired professor Floyd Sandford 
from Coe College in Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa will perform a 75-minute one-
man play on 7 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Grand Ballroom of the Martin Lu-
ther King Jr. University Union. The 
play is about the life and times of 
Charles Darwin. 
Sandford will dress up as Dar-
win and interpret the scientist's life 
through Darwin's own words and 
ideas. 
Staging, a set and props will be 
used during the play. 
"This is a theatrical perfor-
mance," Sandford said. "Theater 
can be used to both entertain and 
educate. Even though I am interest-
ed in science, I am also interested 
in theater." 
Sandford has done about 10 perfor-
mances of the play across the United 
States from Massachusetts to Alaska. 
"Charles Darwin is my person-
al hero," he said. "He was a good sci-
entist and fine and decem human be-
ing. I want to attempt to shed more 
light and less heat on Darwin and his 
vaccine for the swine flu," he said. 
Mullin said, when teaching biol-
ogy at Eastern, evolution is always 
woven in, despite other viewpoints. 
"There is a professional, as well 
as personal, interest," he said. " It's 
not that his ideas are challenged, it's 
that non-science is taught in science 
classrooms." 
Mullin argues that teaching both 
religious and scientific perspectives 
is a poor method of teaching. 
work." 
Mullin said Godson Obia, the dean 
of the college of sciences, saw Sand-
ford perform his play and decided to 
bring him to Eastern. 
Sandford is also giving a speech 
about his personal research in the 
country of Belize. 
He has been to Belize eight or 
nine times to study sea sponges. 
He will give the speech "Marine 
Sponge- Crustacean Associations" 
at 5 p.m. Wednesday in Room 3080 
of the Life Science building. 
"People should understand (Dar-
win's) contributions and the impact 
of his contributions," Mullin said. 
Zhiwei Liu, a biology professor 
and a coordinator for one of the 
events, said the event is an interna-
tional celebration of Darwin and his 
revolutionary ideas on evolution. 
"Without evolution, science 
doesn't really make sense," Lui said. 
Lui said the biology department 
has the responsibility to promote 
"I'll be speaking about the rela-
tionships between certain sponges 
and shrimp that live in the spong-
es," he said. 
He will also discuss how he, 
along with a Czech biologist, re-
cently discovered a new species of 
shrimp inside a sponge. 
"To me, science is an adventure 
and we are discovering new things 
all the time," he said. 
Sandford was studying that par-
ticular project for five years and he 
has been studying sponges for near-
science and the ideas of Darwin 
across campus. 
" It's a university celebration," Lui 
said. " It happens across the world 
every year." 
The week will begin today with 
the movie "Darwin's Dangerous 
Ideas" at 5 p.m. in Room 3080 of 
the Life Sciences building. 
Heather Holm can be reached at 
581-7942 or at haholm@eiu.edu_ 
ly 25 years. 
Russell Doolittle, a professor of 
biology from the University of Cal-
ifornia in San Diego, will speak on 
the "Evolution of Blood Clotting" 
at 7 p.m. on Thursday in Coleman 
Auditorium. 
"It is medically important 
for people to see if blood clots," 
Doolittle said. "Blood clotting is a 
demonstration about how evolution 
evolves in general." 
All of the events are free and 
open to the public. 
OPINIONS 
VIEWS 
Dan Cusack 
Easy ways 
to succeed 
in life 
My friends and I were sitting around Satur-
day watching the NBA three-point shoo tout. 
The event can be kind of boring, so we were 
pondering different questions, like why Kevin 
Love was sitting next to Kobe Bryant and why 
there is a league known as the WNBA. 
As we watched, we noticed the event had ref-
erees. Yes, a three-point shootout had multiple 
referees. 
One ref would confirm that, yes, the play-
er did indeed shoot the basketball. The other 
ref, would have to decide that yes, the ball did 
or did not go in the basket. So these guys got 
a paycheck and a flight to Dallas to hang out 
all weekend and do a job my 3-year-old cous-
in could do. 
At this moment, I realized I was going into 
the wrong career. I thought to myself, if these 
people get paid to do this, there has to be other 
jobs that are just as easy. 
Country music singer 
Country music singers have a sweet gig. My 
girlfriend makes me listen to this crap when we 
are in the car, so I am pretty up to date on this 
music. 
Basically, for those of you who are not fans, 
here is every country music song. 
Time: Friday or Saturday. Place: a small 
town. Vehicle: Tractor or pick-up truck. Who 
are you with: Your significant other or your 
boys. What are you doing: drinking. Homosex-
uals: bad. 
Throw in God, parlay that with America and 
throw in beer and you're done. Now just play 
mad Jibs with those ideas and you have a song. 
After that, people will listen to it and you get to 
tour the country and make bank. 
This job may actually be easier than the bas-
ketball referees. You may have to buy a cowboy 
hat and wear boots, but make one or two re-
cords and you're set for life. 
Apple product name 
comer-upper with guy 
So here's what happens. Some computer nerd 
comes in and says Apple has just come up with 
the newest, hottest product. What do you do? 
Throw an i in front of it. Who cares if it sounds 
like a women's product? It will still sell. 
MTV reality star 
This one is a little bit more difficult, be-
cause you have chosen to be on the show but it 
has tons of rewards. All you have to do is be on 
"The Real World" or "The Hills" or something, 
and then you are set for life. 
People will give you money to come hang 
out at their clubs and even universities will call 
you in to speak. 
You're probably saying to yourself, this 
sounds great, but how do I get on the show? 
First, send in a tape for casting. In the video, 
talk about how you don't get along with others. 
Admit that a good time in your opinion is to 
get super hammered, fight random people and 
have lots and lots of sex. 
Then, make up a touching backstory so peo-
ple can feel sorry for you, and within months, 
you're on TY. 
So there are a few choices for people like me 
who do not want to work. When you are living 
the sweet life, remember to thank me. 
Dan Cusack is a junior journalism major 
and can be reached at 581-7942 or 
DENopinions@gmail.com. 
Opinions Editor 
David Thill 
217·581·7942 
DENopinions@gmail.com 
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Illinois needs to get on the ball 
by paying state universities 
I t's time for something to happen. State universities have let the General Assembly off the hook for long enough, and now they've spoken up in concert. 
That's what presidents and chancellors from 14 univer-
sities around the state essentially said when they collec-
tively sent Gov. Pat Quinn and Comptroller Dan Hynes a 
letter Tuesday asking for state-appropriated funds owed to 
each of their respective schools. 
State universities, like Eastern, need state-appropriat-
ed funds fast to avoid "drastic actions" they would have to 
take to survive. 
The sum is a staggering $735 million that Illinois still 
owes public universities across the state. Quinn signed a 
general revenue budget to give $1.39 billion to univer-
sities for this fiscal year, $1.07 billion of which has been 
vouchered to date. The state so far has paid out $335 mil-
lion. 
Eastern has received only $17.5 million of its $50.6 
million appropriation to date, which is just a little more 
than one-third of the funds. This has led to the univer-
sity's implementation of hiring and equipment purchase 
freezes, among other measures, in order to function with-
out those funds. 
"Without full funding of our appropriations in a time-
ly manner, we will be forced to take even more drastic ac-
tions that will diminish the educational opportunities of 
our students and our service to the people oflllinois," the 
letter said. 
We hope it doesn't come to the point where "drastic ac-
tions," like furloughs or layoffs, need to happen to guaran-
tee the university's survival. The state legislature needs to 
get its finances in order fast before anything like that hap-
FROM THE EASEL 
"It's not the 
responsibility 
of the 
universities 
to make 
these 
changes 
because the 
state can't 
get this 
problem 
straightened 
out. Higher 
education 
should not 
be the one 
to suffer." 
pens to Eastern or other universities. 
"Ongoing financial commitments on all our campus-
es must be met," the letter said. "Faculty and staff must 
be paid, buildings must be heated, classes must be taught, 
and students must be supported. Especially in these diffi-
cult times we must be able to rely on the state of Illinois 
as our partner." 
This letter offers a sobering view of how the lack of 
funding has not only hit Eastern hard, but many univer-
sities throughout Illinois. Where Eastern has seen the cre-
ation of a furlough policy, the University of Illinois has al-
ready had to take this action to cope. 
President Bill Perry has said furloughs or layoffs would 
be "last resorts" for Eastern. But some work has been 
spread thin because of the hiring freeze, as pointed out in 
an article in Friday's edition of 1he Daily Eastern News. 
"Can you imagine three cooks trying to cook for 800 
or 900 kids?" said Matt Pederson, president of AFSC-
ME Local 981, in Friday's article. "Can you imagine three 
kitchen laborers trying to unload four semis a day, plus 
keep up with everything else that goes on with the kitch-
ens? People are going to be spread thin." 
The legislators in Springfield need to act quickly to 
solve the state's financial problems before the universities 
are forced to take drastic actions. It's not the responsibility 
of the universities to make these changes because the state 
can't get this problem straightened out. Higher education 
should not be the one to suffer. 
We applaud the efforts of the presidents and chancel-
lors across the state to go after their state-appropriated 
funds. It's good they are not rolling over and playing dead 
by doing the budget cutting for the state. 
It's time to pay up, Illinois. 
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FROM AROUND THE STATE 
Too much attention paid to Palin? 
By The Daily Vidette Editorial Board 
Illinois State University 
Ever since the 2008 presidential candidate 
John McCain selected former Alaska governor 
Sarah Palin to be his running mate for last year's 
election, Palin has become almost bigger than 
the White House. 
Nearly every move or statement she makes, no 
matter how big or small, makes national head-
lines and starts conversations all across the coun-
try. 
So naturally, the national media is working 
overtime while analyzing the press-happy week-
end that Palin just took part in. Not only did she 
serve as the keynote speaker for the national Tea 
Parry convention on Saturday night, she also ap-
peared on Fox News Sunday with Chris Wallace, 
causing controversy with both appearances. 
While speaking in Nashville for the Tea Parry 
convention, Palin drew a $100,000 speaking fee, 
as well as criticism with her speech. 
After giving her speech on live television, the 
footage from the convention showed that she 
had notes for her speech written on the palm of 
her hand. 
The location of her notes has been a hot topic 
in the news, since one of the focal points of her 
speech was to condemn President Obama's con-
sistent use of a teleprompter whenever he had 
public-speaking opportunities. 
Palin's hypocrisy on the issue of public speak-
ing has drawn wide-spread criticism from many 
news outlets, including Comedy Central's news 
shows, while even White House Press Secretary 
Robert Gibbs mocked her by having fake notes 
written on his hand during a press conference. 
Her Tea Party hiccup was only the start of her 
weekend coverage. On Fox News' Sunday morn-
ing show, Palin said that "she would be willing to 
challenge Obama in the 2012 presidential elec-
tion" and that his "lack of experience" has held 
him back during his first year of presidency. 
She added that she would put her credentials 
up against Obama's any day of the week, despite 
the fact that she resigned from her position as a 
governor and doesn't currently hold a political ti-
de besides "Fox News Contributor." 
Even though this article is giving the former 
governor more press, the Editorial Board is sur-
prised that people actually turn to Palin for po-
litical analysis, as she has become more of a po-
litical celebrity than a politician. 
With her constant barrage of media appear-
ances and public statements, she is slowly fitting 
into the mold of former Illinois governor Rod 
Blagojevich. 
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Officials: 7 dead in Illinois apartment fire 
The Associated Press 
An early morning fire that ripped 
through a suburban Chicago apart-
ment building on Sunday left seven 
people dead, including a newborn 
baby, a 3-year-old and four teenag-
ers. 
The death toll rose from four 
to seven Sunday as investigators 
searched through the charred re-
mains of the three-story building 
in Cicero for victims and residents 
waited anxiously to hear word of 
their loved ones and neighbors. 
"To happen on a day when fami-
lies are usually coming together for 
love and life - Valentine's Day -
it makes it even more tragic," said 
town spokesman Ray Hanania. " It 
STATE 
impacted everybody, including the 
firemen." 
He said initial reports indicated the 
victims may have been related. 
The blaze started around 6:30 a.m. 
and was extinguished in about an hour, 
Hanania said. 
It was unclear how many people had 
lived in the building, making it diffi-
cult to account for residents. Hanania 
estimated the number of residents was 
anywhere from 23 to 40 people. The 
building had two and three bedroom 
apartments. 
The fire appeared to have started in 
the building's attic, Hanania said, add-
ing that the victims may have lived in 
the attic and on the second floor. 
Authorities did not immediately re-
lease the victims' identities, but said 
"To happen on a day when families 
are usually coming together for 
love and life- Valentine's Day it 
makes it even more tragic." 
Ray Hanania, town spokesman 
a 20-year-old male, a 19-year-old fe-
male, an 18-year-old female and a set 
of 16-year-old twins - a brother and 
sister - were among the victims. 
The genders of the remaining two 
victims - a 3-day-old and 3-year-old 
- were not immediately known. 
The Cook County medical exam-
iner said autopsies were scheduled for 
Monday morning. 
Three fire fighters suffered non life-
threatening injuries, Hanania said. 
Nearly two dozen other residents 
were taken to hotels in the Cicero 
area, which is about 10 miles south-
west of Chicago. 
Two other buildings were dam-
aged, including an adjacent house, 
Hanania said. 
Resident Lorraine Santana told 
The Chicago Tribune that she was 
sleeping when she awoke to screams. 
She escaped one of the damaged 
structures with her three children 
and a dog. 
" I 'm relieved my kids are safe," 
Santana said. 
The cause of the fire remained 
under investigation. 
Hanania said city officials would 
investigate if any building occupan-
cy codes were violated in the build-
ing where the fire broke out. 
The American Red Cross of 
Greater Chicago provided food, 
clothing, winter coats, shoes and 
shelter, the group said in a news re-
lease. 
NIU Vigil held on second anniversary of shootings 
The Associated Press 
Hundreds of people have attend-
ed memorial events to mark the sec-
ond anniversary of shootings that left 
five students dead at Northern Illinois 
University. 
Two years ago on Feb. 14, a gunman 
entered a geology lecture and opened 
fire at the DeKalb school. He killed 
five students and wounded more than 
a dozen others before fatally shooting 
himsel£ 
Five white crosses were placed on 
cam 
campus and were surrounded by stuffed 
animals and flowers. 
The university's president, John Pe-
ters, asked artendees to send thoughts 
and prayers to the University of Ala-
bama in Huntsville where a shooting 
left three dead. 
At memorial services after the shoot-
ings the school adopted the saying "For-
ward, Together Forward." 
illinoisans urged to insure 
valuables 
CHICAGO (AP) - The lllinois 
Department of Insurance has offered 
residents tips on protecting any pre-
cious or valuable belongings, such as 
jewelry or art. 
The department issued the tips for 
using homeowner and renter insurance 
ahead of Sunday's Valentine's Day hol-
iday. 
Michael McRaith is director of the 
state insurance department. McRaith 
says "consumers should carefully review 
their unique personal property, includ-
ing jewelry and art work, coverage needs 
and work with their insurance agent to 
ensure their valuables are insured." 
The department offers consumers a 
five-step plan, which includes review-
ing current coverage, having jewelry ap-
praised and documented, knowing fac-
tors that affect coverage, choosing the 
right policy and evaluating their insur-
ance company. 
Coney chain from Mich. 
opening Chicago franchise 
DETROIT (AP) - A Coney Is-
land restaurant chain from Michigan 
is bringing its Detroit-style hot dogs to 
II] Find us., Facebook l 
A Propeny Managed by 
Chicago. 
The Chicago Leo's Coney Island 
franchise is scheduled to open Mon-
day. Co-owner Lou Goldhaber tells The 
Detroit News he expects to have a "to-
tal built-in customer base" with people 
from the Detroit area who now live in 
Chicago. 
Detroit-style Coney Island hot dogs 
are known for being slathered in wet 
chili. A Chicago-style hot dog is pure 
beef on a poppyseed bun with toma-
toes, relish, pickle spear, onions and cel-
ery salt. 
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Prof's family, friends: No hint of violence 
The Associated Press 
HUNTSVILLE, Ala. - An Ala-
bama professor accused of shooting six 
colleagues was vocal in her resentment 
over being denied tenure and the loom-
ing loss of her teaching post, though 
relatives and students said she had never 
suggested she might become violent. 
Not even Amy Bishop's husband 
knew she might turn violent, accord-
ing to the man's father. Everyone from 
family and friends to her students at 
the University of Alabama in Hums-
ville said the intelligent and at times 
awkward teacher seemed normal in the 
hours before police say she opened fire 
in a faculty meeting Friday afternoon, 
leaving three dead and another three 
wounded. 
Jim Anderson - the father of Bish-
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op's husband, James Anderson - told 
The Associated Press on Sunday his son 
had no idea Bishop was planning the 
bloodshed she's accused o£ 
"He knew nothing. He didn't know 
anything," the father said. He said that 
the police had spoken with his son at 
length and that "they are doing a good 
job." 
Indeed, there were many things Bish-
op apparently did not reveal to those 
around her. 
In 1986, Bishop shot and killed her 
18-year-old brother with a shotgun at 
their Braintree, Mass., home. She told 
police at the time that she had been try-
ing to learn how to use the gun, which 
her father had bought for protection, 
when it accidentally discharged. In all, 
three shots were fired: Braintree police 
Chief Paul Frazier said she shot once 
into a wall, then shot her brother, then 
fired a third time into the ceiling. 
Authorities released her and said the 
episode was a tragic accident. She was 
never charged, though Frazier on Sat-
urday questioned how the investigation 
was handled. 
Some of Bishop's colleagues, includ-
ing William Setzer, chairman of the de-
partment of chemistry, told The Associ-
ated Press they did not know about her 
brother's death. 
Police say the gun she's accused of 
using in the Alabama shooting wasn' t 
registered, and investigators don' t know 
how or where she got it. 
Bishop, who has four children, was 
arrested soon after the shooting and 
charged with capital murder. Other 
charges are pending. Her husband was 
detained and questioned by police but 
"She was fine. 
It was a normal 
day." 
Kourtney Lattimore, 
sophomore who had 
Bishop as a professor 
has not been charged. 
James Anderson said his wife had an 
attorney but would not say who it was. 
He declined further comment to The 
Associated Press on Sunday. However, 
he told the Chronicle of Higher Edu-
cation earlier in the day that he had no 
idea his wife had a gun - nor did he 
know of any threats or plans to carry 
JIMMY TO GO(!) 
CATERING 
BOX LUNCHES. PLATTERS. PARTIES! 
DELIVERY ORDERS will include a delivery 
charge of 25c per item (•/ - lit). 
out the shooting when he dropped her 
off at the faculty meeting Friday. 
Just after the shooting, Anderson 
told the Chronicle, she called and asked 
him to pick her up. She never men-
tioned the shooting, he said. 
Even in the days and hours before 
the shooting, Bishop's friends, col-
leagues and students said she was acting 
like the intelligent - but odd - pro-
fessor they knew. 
UAH student Andrew Cole was in 
Bishop's anatomy class Friday morn-
ing and said she seemed perfectly nor-
mal. Kourtney Lattimore, 19, a sopho-
more studying nursing who had Bish-
op for anatomy and physiology cours-
es, said she didn't notice anything out 
of the ordinary. 
"She was fine. It was a normal day," 
Lattimore said. 
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a permanent fix. 
"On May 1, we will look at a 
new budget to put us back on bet-
ter financial footing," Looby said. 
U.S. seeks support for Iran stance 
This should also be the end of 
the cuts. 
"New funding and a new fiscal 
year will put us in a better posi-
tion to add the hours back," Loo-
by said. 
Because of the cuts in employees, 
the library directors have decided 
to change the Sixth Street entrance, 
on the west side of the building, to 
an emergency exit only. 
This was done for a safety and 
security measure, so the facility can 
be monitored efficiently with the 
current employees. 
"However, no services have been 
cut," Looby said. 
Kayleigh Zyskowski can be 
reached at 581-7942 
or at kzyskowski@eiu.edu 
NATION 
The Associated Press 
DOHA, Qatar - U.S. officials 
sought to shore up support Sunday for 
a tougher stand against Iran's nuclear 
program by saying Tehran had left the 
world little choice and expressing re-
newed confidence that holdout China 
would come around to harsher U.N. 
penalties. 
Even as the Obama administra-
tion intensifies its diplomacy, Iran is 
showing little sign of bending to the 
will of its critics. Past U.N. sanctions 
have had little effect. Some outside ex-
perts have detected what they believe 
are new slowdowns in Iran's nuclear 
advances, but the Islamic republic is 
believed headed toward having nucle-
ar weapons capability in perhaps a few 
years - estimates vary as to when. 
President Barack Obama's senior 
military adviser called for more time 
for diplomatic pressure to work and 
said from Israel, which has hinted that 
it might attack if negotiations to con-
tain Iran's nuclear ambitions failed, 
that such action could have "unin-
tended consequences" throughout the 
Middle East. Israel views Iran's nucle-
ar program as a threat to its very ex-
istence. 
While diplomatic patience has 
its limits, "we're not there yet," U.S. 
Adm. Mike Mullen, chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, said in Tel Aviv. 
U.S. Secretary of State Hillary Rod-
ham Clinton, on a quick visit to Per-
sian Gulf allies Qatar and Saudi Ara-
bia, told a forum on U.S.-Muslim re-
lations that Iran has not lived up to its 
nuclear obligations and has rebuffed 
U.S. and international efforts to en-
gage in serious talks. She said Iran has 
a right to nuclear power, but only if 
shown unequivocally it is to be used 
just for peaceful purposes. 
While Iran insists it has no desire to 
get the bomb, Clinton said it appears 
otherwise. 
"The evidence is accumulating that 
that is exactly what they are trying to 
do," she said during a question-and-
answer session with her audience at 
the U.S.-Islamic World Forum, at-
tended by officials and scholars from 
around the world. 
She also used pointed language in 
stressing that after months of failed ef-
forts aimed at direct talks with Iran, 
tougher action is now required. 
"It's time for Iran to be held to ac-
count for its activities," she said, allud-
ing to penalties designed to squeeze 
Iran's economy. 
In her speech, Clinton said the U.S. 
and others were working on "new 
measures" to try to persuade Iran to 
change its course. 
She added: " I would like to figure 
out a way to handle it in as peaceful an 
approach as possible, and I certainly 
welcome any meaningful engagement, 
but we don't want to be engaging 
while they are building their bomb." 
Obarna has said that work to broad-
en economic sanctions in the U.N. Se-
curity Council is moving along quick-
ly, but he hasn't given a specific time-
line. China, one of five permanent 
members of the Security Council, has 
close economic ties to Iran and can 
block a resolution by itself. 
"We have the support of everyone 
from Russia to Europe. And I believe 
we'll get the support of China to con-
tinue to impose sanctions on Iran to 
isolate them, to make it clear that in 
fact they cannot move forward," U.S. 
Vice President Joe Biden told NBC's 
"Meet the Press" from Canada, where 
he was attending the Olympics. 
Hundreds turn out for viewing of Murtha in W. Pa. 
The Associated Press 
JOHNSTOWN, Pa. - Hundreds 
of mourners braved light snow and 
bitter cold Sunday before slowly fil-
ing past the casket oflate congressman 
John Murtha at a funeral home less 
than a mile from where he lived. 
The mourners ranged from Gov. Ed 
Rendell to average citizens, especially 
veterans, who revered Murtha, a pow-
erful Democrat who headed the House 
appropriations defense subcommirtee. 
Rendell said Murtha's death Feb. 
8 at age 77 after complications from 
gallbladder surgery cost him a plain-
spoken friend and cost Pennsylvania 
"the best ally we ever had" in Wash-
The ladies o(! 
Kappa Oelta • 
hope everyone haa a gooa 
Vatentine~s Day Weekena! 
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ington. 
Murtha's influence on Pennsylva-
nia, and especially his ability to bring 
defense spending and jobs to the state 
following the steel industry meltdown 
of the 1970s and early '80s, was felt 
well beyond his 12th District, com-
posed of parts of nine western coun-
ties, Rendell said. 
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"He was our go-to guy," Rendell 
said. 
Rendell, who said that as mayor of 
Philadelphia he called upon Murtha 
for help, credited Murtha with saving 
the Philadelphia shipyard industry. 
"Nobody is irreplaceable in the long 
run," Rendell said. "But he is as close 
to it as anybody I've seen." 
Murtha's wife, Joyce Murtha, touted 
as a possible replacement for her hus-
band, greeted mourners who had lined 
up outside the simple white-frame fu-
neral home. 
His adult children and three grand-
children also greeted mourners. 
Shuttle buses brought groups of 
mourners from a nearby parking area. 
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LOVELY NAIL. 630 W. Uncoln Avenue 
*For rent 
_________ 2119 
Charleston, IL 61920. 217-345-6534. 3BRHOUSEon9th.just3blocksfiomcam-
CLOSE TO CVS. pus with large backyard. Washer/dryer, 
2/16 
Q Help wanted 
!Bartending! Up to $250/day. No ex-
perience necessary, training provided. 
1-SOo-965-6520 ext. 239. 
5/3 
~Sub lessors 
Dishwasher, Trash, & lawncare included. 
$325/person, 217-690-4976. 
_________ 2125 
MEI..OOSE & BROOKLYN: Luxury 2 BR/2BA 
apts, Walk-in closets, Private balconies, 
Dishwasher, WID, Fully furnished, Free tarr 
ning & Frtne5sit1ot tub rooms, Free water & 
DSL, Energy efficient & MORE! www.Mel-
roseOnFourthcom 
_________ 2126 
HOUSE FOR RENT AT 501 TAYLOR. 2 
Male sublessor needed to sublease 3 BLOCKSFROMCAMPUS.3 BRAICCARP£T-
bedroom apt. Available ASAP - June ED. OFF STREET PARKING GOOD NEIGI+ 
15, 2010, $265/month OBO. 1 block BORHOOD. CALL345-9462 
Phone: 217 • 581 • 2812 
Fax: 217 • 581 • 2923 
Online: dennews.com/classifieds 
*For rent 
Completely furnished for 5-6 or 7 girls. 
Hardwood floors, leather furniture, new 
maple computer desks and chests, inner-
spring mattresses and more. 2sidebyside 
refrigerators, washer and dryer, full base-
ment, central air, large yard, 2 112 baths, 6 
key locked bedrooms. $320 per person. 
Call Jan at 232-7653. Available August 
2010,1 bloci<N.ofOBrien. 
___________ 00 
APEX Property Management Now Leasing. 
1, 2 & 3 bdr apts for Fall 2010. 217-345-
3754 
___________ 00 
CURRENTLY AVAILABLE AT 18129th FOR 
201o-11: 2 BEDROOM, 3 BEDOOOM AND 4 
BEDROOM APTS. PLEASE CALL 348-0673/ 
*For rent 
tor, microwave, dishwasher, garage, water 
& trash pd, $275-$450, www.Charlestorr 
ILA!X5.com 217-348-7746 
___________________00 
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts, 605 W Grant, stwe, re-
frigerator, dishwasher, w/d hookup or 
washer/dryer, trash pd, $275-$520, www. 
CharlestoniLApts.com 217-34&7746 
___________________00 
11ledroomApt, 1308ArthurAve,31/2blks 
from campus, all appliances, pet friendly 
(with clep), trash pd, $510, www.Charles-
toniLApts.com 217-348-7746 
___________________00 
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.For rent 
Field. No Pets. 345-n86 www.jwiDiams-
rentals.com 
__________________00 
2 bedroom apts. all ut~ities included, just 
eastofGreekCourt.345-7008or549-2615 
__________________00 
NEWSBDSBATI-L 170512th St. Tonsof 
SpaceandVeryNice! $39Seach. 217-345-
6100 www.jensenrentals.com 
__________________00 
NOW LEASING FOR 10/11 SCHOOL YEAR: 
Large 5 bdrm house at 1109 4th Street. 
Washer/dryer & garbage included. 1 o Mo 
lease $260 per student CaD 345-6257 
__________________00 
Houses:5-7ppl1533or15373rd. 3BRapt 
15211st 345-5048 
*For rent 
Close to campus: 3 & 4 BR units available. 
Newly remodeled, very nice. www.pan-
therpropertiesnet 217-962.0790 
____________________ oo. 
Brittany Ridge Town house: 1 o-11 school 
year-Walking distance tocampus,3 BR, 25 
bathrooms, washer /dryer in unit, fuO kitch-
en w/ dishwasher, trash and parl<ing in-
cluded, furnished option available, low 
monthly rent. Call217-508-8035 
____________________ oo. 
6 bedroom, 2 bath, AIC, washer & dryer, 
$350each, 1521 2ndSt 345-3273 
____________________ oo. 
2 BR Apts. 5 minute walk from campus. All 
indusive rates available. Great Deal. 217-
273-2048 
from Union. Contact 217-313-1 281 
_________ 2/15 
_________ 2126 549-401lsamrnyrentals.com 
1 Bedroom Apt, 1305 18th St, stave, refrig-
erator, dishwasher, w/d hookups or wash-
er/dryer, trash pd, $475-$495, www. 
CharlestoniLApts.com 217-34&7746 __________________00 00 
ONE BEDROOM APT. 501 112 TAYLOR 2 
SUBLESSOR NEEDED and now through BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. CALL345-9462. 
next year 3 people to share a 5 BR 2126 
house at 731 4th St. INCLUDES WASH- EXTRA NIG UPSTAIRS APT. 2081/2 6TH. 
ER/DRYER! $275 single/mo. low utili- NO NEIGHBORS. VERY QUIET. CALL FOR 
ties! 708-567-8420 
00 
*For rent 
2 or 3 bedroom homes on 11th Street. 
Washer/Dryer, trash, and lawn service in-
duded. No pets. 345-5037. 
DETAILS. 345-9462. 
_________ 2126 
Great Location! 1 & 2 bedroom apts. avai~ 
able, close to campus. Gas, water, trash re-
mCNal included. CaD 345-9422 for informa-
tion. 
_________ 2126 
ForFaii1,2,3,&5BR Reasonable rent. Wtr/ 
_________ 2112 Trash included, washer/dryer. 348-7698, 
1 bedroomapartrnents2010/2011 school 345-39191v.message. 
year. No pets. 217-345-5832orRCRRentals. 2126 
com Checked the new? Now check the AF-
---------2115 FORDABLE. 1 & 2 bedroom apts. at real 
ONLY7UNfTSLEFTI3 BD/2BATHAPTS,2403 wor1dprices. Mostincl Cable, Internet. Wa-
8th 2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS, CORNER OF ter, Trash. Wood Rentals, 345-4489, woo-
9th& TAFT,All!NQUSlVE@$435 PP/FUR- drentals.com. 
NISHED NEW STACKED WID IN EACH UNIT. _________ 2126 
4 UNfTS/CERAMICTILED AND 3 UNITS/NEW 2 & 3 bedroom houses. 1 block to Lantz/ 
CARPET. 2417VIDEOSECURfTY. CALL345- O'Brien. Washer/dryer&AIC Wood rent-
62100RVIEW ATEIPROPS.COM als, 345-4489, woodrentals.com 
_________ 2115 2126 
3 Bed, 2 bath house for 201o-11, 3 blocks 2-3 BEDROOM HOUSES, $250/PERSON, 3 
from campus, washer/dryer, pets possible. BR APT 415 HARRISON. 348-5032, 549-
273-2507. 4074 
_________ 2116 _________ 2126 
FaD 2010, 4bedroom house, 3 blocks from Nowleasingfor1o-11 school year! 1,2,and 
campus, washer/dryer, central air, porch, 
yard, garage, $300 per person 348-0394 
_________ 2116 
Fall2010, 2 bedroom house, 1 block from 
campus, central air, washer/dryer, porch, 
yard, parl<ing, $350 per person. 348{)394 
3 bedroom fully furnished apartments 
available! Greatlocations,awesomeprices, 
call today to see what Unique Properties 
has to offer. 217-345-5022 www.unique-
propertiesnet 
_________ 2128 
_________ 2116 Now leasing for 10.11 school year. 3 bed-
Fall 2010, Great 6 br, 2 bath house, dish- room, 1 bath duplex, located at 1703 11th 
washer, parl<ing, trash included, 2 blocks street. Fullyfurnished&washer/dryer. CaD 
from campus, 11 month lease. 618-610. today217-345-5022www.unique-proper-
1253or520-99o-7723 tiesnet 
_________ 2117 _________ 2128 
Fall 2010 newly, remodeled 4 br, 2 bath www.woodrentals.com, 345-4489, Jim 
house. CentaiM:,washer/dryer,dishwaslr Wood, Realtor 
er, parking, 11 month lease. 815-21o-1107 3/12 
or 520-990-7723 NEW LIST!NG:3 BR Brittany Ridge. Low uti~ 
_________ 2117 ities, brand new windows. Trash included. 
3 BR House, 2 Blocks from EIU. Washer/Dry- 34 ppl $225/$275 pp. 773-263-4392 
er,D/W,$250perbedroom Fall2010. 34& 3/31 
8286 
_________ 2117 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE: LOW RENT, LEASE 
NEGOTIABLE, WASHER/DRYER, DISH-
2 S 3 bedroom student housing apts. 2 WASHER,CENTRALAIR,DECK TRASHAND 
blocks from campus on 3rd street, furnished MOWING INCLUDED. (217)549-6967 
or unfurnished, 1 month free rent 217-62o-
6989 
_________ 2118 
__________________ 5~ 
APARTMENTS NEAR OLD MAIN: ONLY 
$365 P£R PERSON INCLUDING ALL UTlL~ 
Beautiful 2 Bedroom penthouse apt. avai~ TIES PAID! 3&4 BEDROOMS. LEASE NEGO-
able for next school year. Huge bedrooms, llABLE. (217)549-6967 
walk-in closets, central AIC, fitness center, 
sundeck. too much to listU Non-5mokers 
only. 815-600-3129 (leave message). 
__________________ 5~ 
LOW RENT, NEGOTIABLE LEASE: 5 BED-
ROOM HOUSE. WASHER/DRYER, CENTRAL 
________ 2119 AIR. DISHWASHER. PATIO. TRASH AND 
New 1 BRaptson 1st and 11thSt Great lo- MOWING INCLUDED. NEAR BUZZARD. 
cations with WID, dishwasher, no pets. 
www .gbadgerrentals.com 345-9595. 
_________ 2119 
(217)549-6967 
__________________ 5~ 
7 BEDROOM, 2 BATH HOUSE. LOW RENT/ 
3BR,2BAnewconstrudionon 11thSt Very UTILmES!!WASHffi/DRYER, DISHWASHER. 
nice with WID and dishwasher, no pets. aNTRAL AIR TRASH AND MOWING !N-
www.gbadgerrentals.com 345-9595. QUDED. NEAR LANTZ LEASE NEGOllA-
_________ 2119 BLE. (217)549-6967 
BEST DEAL ON CAMPUS: 5-6 bedroom be- 5~ 
hind UPD $250/person/month. Last one to Extra N"JCeapts, dose to EIU. 1 &2 bedroom, 
rent- so you benefit! Washer /Dryer, trash, 
and lawn service included. No Pets. 345-
5037 
_________ 2119 
3 & 4 BDR HOUSES ON 12TH. WID, DIW, 
Includes parking, wireless, trash pickup. 
Avail. June or August. From $250/person. 
Locally Owned, Locally managed, No Pets. 
345-n86 www.jwilfiamsrentals.com 
____________________00 
A/C INCLUDED. AVAILABLE JUNE OR AlJ. Take a look! Beautiful 2 story cape cod 
GUST. 217-549-9346 styled home for rent at 1508 First street. 
____________________ 00 
2 Bedroom Apt, 1305 18th St, stwe, refrig-
erator, microwave, trash pd, $25o-$425, 
www.CharlestoniLApts.com 217-348-
7746 
____________________ 00 
1 Bedroom Apt, A Street, all appliances, 
trash pd $510, www.CharlestonllApts.com 
217-34&7746 
____________________ 00 
2 Bedroom Apt, 3 blks fiom campus, 2001 
S 12th St, stove, refrigerator, microwave, 
trash pd, $25o-$475, furnished or unfur-
___________________00 
1 Bedroom Apt, 117 W Polk, aD appliances, 
trash pd, $495 www.CharlestonllApts.com 
217-348-7746 
___________________00 
Grant View Apartments: 4 bedroom, 2 full 
bath, fully furnished. Across from Rec Cerr 
ter. $395/month. 345-3353 
___________________00 
Grant View Apartments: 5 bedroom du-
plex, 2 1/2 bath, kitchenlliloing area, laundry 
room, big backyard. Behind Greek Court 
$375/month.345-3353 
nished, www.CharlestonllApts.com 217- 00 
34&7746 Sbedroomhouseforgirls. FaD2010. Har~ 
___________ 00 wood floors, dishwasher, washer/dryer 
2 Bedroom Apt, 955 4th St, stove, refrigera- basement Very nice. kross fiom O'Brien 
Campus V'ew Suites (Marty's Apts.) 2 left, Extremely close to campus. 3 & 4 BR Apts. 
huge four BR. fullyfhshed, 48-inch TV w/ ca- 1/2 block from Rec Center. Great Deal at 
ble,intemet, W/D,pking.232-1545 $325/each Call217-273-2048 00 00 
Plain & Simple: Uncrowded living, Affordable rents 
1 BR apt for 1 from $335 
1 BR apt for 2 from $275-330/ person 
2BR apt for 1 from $425 
2&3BR houses $275-300/person WID A!C walk to EIU 
.Jim Wood , Realtor 
1512 A Street, P.O. Box 337 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217-345-4489- Fax: 345-4472 
Dl @ 
www.woodrentals.com 
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WIN, from page 12 
himself with almost blowing the 
game. He then rook his frustrations 
out at the line and sank two daggers 
for the victory. 
"I was thinking of Stallworth hit-
ting that three on me and I was 
thinking of the turnover," Laser said. 
"I pretry much screwed us twice." 
Hollowell led the Panthers with 23 
points while Laser and Granger added 
16 and 10 points, respectively. Faried 
and Stallworth had 19 and 18 points. 
On Saturday, Miller's squad con-
tinued its winning ways with a 77-53 
trouncing of Eastern Ken rucky. 
Laser began the game scoring the 
Panthers' first eight points but then 
the team went cold hitting only 5-of-
19. 
COMICS 
Eastern bounced back, ending the 
first half shooting 9-of-11 to open up 
a 34-21 advantage. 
The second half saw no mercy from 
the Panthers as they slashed their first 
four buckets ro put the game away 
45-25. 
Miller said his team made adjust-
ments from its 67-59loss to the Col-
onels Jan. 14. 
"They made plays," Miller said. 
"The defense they play, the high 1-3-1 
is a different defense that we see only 
when we play them. No one else in 
the league plays that or anyone else 
we play. We did a good job attacking 
that with our guards." 
Miller said he was impressed at 
how his team was able to guard East-
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE BY STEPHAN PASTIS 
SPORTS 
ern Kentucky well and stave off seven 
three-point shots. 
Laser led Eastern with 17 points 
while Hollowell had 16 points. The 
Panthers shot 54.7 percent from the 
field and ourrebounded the Colonels 
43-26. 
Eastern (14- 11, 8-7 Ohio Val-
ley Conference) now is solely in fifth 
place in the OVC and only a half-
game behind fourth place Austin 
Peay. 
The Panthers' next challenge will 
be against Tennessee Martin (4-21, 
1- 14 OVC) 7 p.m. Tuesday at Mar-
tin, Tenn. 
Bob Bajek can be reached at 
581-7944 or rtbajek@eiu.edu 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
I For rent 
Girls, are you looking for a large 3 bedroom fur-
nished apartment with large closets and low 
heating bils?We dfer a 10 month lease, no pets 
for $17S permonth.Call345-3664. 
_______________________ 00 
Large, close to campus 1 and 2 bedroom apart-
ments. Water, electricity, over 100 channel cable 
package, and iltemet all included at a low price. 
Call217-273-2048. 
_______________________ 00 
FOR FALL 2 and 3 bedrooms. ncividualleases, all 
utilities included, lots of extras. Only $41 S per 
month and can be furnished or unfurnished. VISit 
apartmentseiu.com or cal 345-6001 for detais. 
__________ 00 
Now renting for Fall 2010, 6 bedroom house, 4 
bedroom house and 1 bed-oomapartment Wfn 
walking distance to campus. Caii34S-2467 
__________ 00 
4 bedroom house, Nl<ry lease. 6 bed-oom house, 
August lease. Oose to campus. 345-6S33 
_______________________ 00 
3 bedroom nice house, 4 blocks from campus, 
central air, washer/dryer, dishwasher, bar, park-
ing. 217-202-4456 
_______________________ 00 
NOW LEASING FOR 10/11 SGKlOL YEAR! Large 
S l:xtm house at 11094th Street Washer/dryer& 
garbage included 10 mo. lease. $260 per stu-
dent Caii345-62S7. 
__________ 00 
FOR FALL 2010: 7 BEDROOM, 2 KITCHEN, 2 LN-
ING ROOM, 2 BATHROOM HOUSE WITH HUGE 
BACKYARD AND FRONT PORCH IN THE HEART 
OF CAMPUS. CALL 217-493-7SS9 OR my-
eiuhorne.com 
_______________________ 00 
JOIN THE EXPERIENCE At Campus Pointe Apart-
ments we11 payforyourwater, trasl\ cable lV, in-
I For rent 
ternetandwe'llgiveyouamonthlyelectricallcm-
ance.NOONEELSEINTOWNINCL\XJESALL THIS 
IN THEIR RENT!Wedfer 2 bed-oom/ 2 bathroom 
and 3 bedroom I 3 bathroom units with dish-
washers, microwaves, washers and dryers, walk-
in closets, and privacy locks. You'll also enpy our 
24 hour corr-.,uter lab and fitness center, tanning 
facility, media lounge and all of our outcloor ame-
nities. PRia5START AT$41 S! $99securitydepoo-
it Visit apartmentseiu.com or caii217-34S~1 
for more ilfo. 
____________ 00 
For Lease Fall 201 0! 2~ bedroom houses, great 
locations and rates, www.blhi.org 217-273-<J67S 
____________ 00 
www.pantherproperties.net 
_______________________ 00 
NEW ONE BEDROOM APTS AVAILABLE AUG 
2010, washer/dryer, dishwasher, central heat & 
ale, verynice&quiet. www.ppwrentals.com 348-
8249 
_______________________ 00 
For Rent: 2010.2011. wwwJittekenrentals.com 
217-276-6867 
_______________________ 00 
FOR FALL 2010: VERY NICE 1, 2. 3,4,6, 7, 8 BED-
ROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES, AND APART-
MENTS.ALLEX<B.LENTLOCATIONS. FORWORE 
INFORMATION CALL US AT 217-493-7SS9 OR 
www.myeiuhome.com 
____________ 00 
NOW LEASING 1, 2, 3,and4 bedroom houses! En-
i<7f FREE tannilg beds, a fitness center and game 
room, fully fumished duplexes and homes with 
up to 1600 sq. ft. FREE cable, FREE water, FREE in-
ternet. and FREE trash! Our residents love the full 
size washer and dryer, dishwasher and the queen 
size beds that each horne comes with.lt's your 
choice .• 6, 1 0, or 12 month individual leases! We 
... loU EXf'ECf Pf'OPLE: lt> 
A FAN t~ro 111~ · · · . . 
'UCI( . f~_~$? 
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I For rent 
dferroommatematcllngandashuttlesetViceto 
campus. PETS WELCOME!!! Call us today at 34S-
1400 or visit our website at www.universityvil-
lagehousing.com 
----------------------- 00 
PETS WELCOM81, 2. 3,AND4 bedroom duplex-
es. Cable, lntemet, and Water included. Call345-
1400 
----------------------- 00 
WWW.EIPROPS.COM 
__________ 00 
T ri County Management Group 1, 2. and 3 bed-
room apts. at 4 GREAT locations: Park Place, RC1y'al 
Heights, Glenwood, and Lynn-Ro. Weekday of-
ficehours. 71SGrantAve.#101,348-1479www. 
tricountymg.com 
----------------------- 00 
Great Apt for one. Great location, Great deai.Very 
large. Call or text 217-273-2048 
__________ 00 
Apartments on the square. Efficiency 1 and 2 bed-
rooms $375-SSOO. Call234-7368. NO security de-
posit Required with approved appication. 
__________ 00 
4 BD, 2 BATH APT. 1140EdgarDr. Fumished $350 
or Unfurnished $32S each. Nice, Large and New! 
217-345-6100 www.jensenrentals.com 
__________ 00 
1 bedroom apartment close to campus. Heat, 
water, parl<ing and trash included. 345-6S33. 
__________ 00 
www.ppwrentals.com 
----------------------- 00 
For 2010.2011: VERY NICE6,7,8, 9, 10 bedroom 
houses. Near LANTZ on 1st and 2nd streets. Call 
217-34S-3148 for details or check outwww.pan-
therpads.com 
----------------------- 00 
January Semester. 2 BR Apts. S or 6 mon. lease 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
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AMIR PRELLBERG I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Freshman guard Ta'Kenya Nixon goes up for a layup during the second half 
against Eastern Kentucky Saturday evening in Lantz Arena. Nixon ended 
up with a game high 18 points and went 12-of-12 from the free-throw line. 
NIXON, from page 12 
18 points in the game 
The Panthers led from start to fin-
ish and battled it out in a game fea-
turing 48 turnovers and 40 personal 
fouls combined. Sallee said his team 
was never afraid ro play the type of 
game that Eastern Kentucky wanted 
to play. 
"We could be a halfway decent 
team on the football side of the 
OVC," Sallee said. "I think we'd be a 
rushing team and we'd probably rush 
it up the middle. Sometimes teams 
I For rent 
options. Call Lincolnwood Pinetree Apts. 345-
6000 
__________ 00 
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apts. has 1st semester 
apts. available beginning August 201 0. 34S-
6000 
__________ 00 
Stop l7y' or cal Lincolnw:xxl.Piletree Apartments 
for your Studio 1, 2. and 3 bed-oom apartments. 
Rent you can afford and you can walk to campus! 
Call345-6000 or stop by 2219 9th Street #17 or 
email us at: inq:lineapts@consolidated.net 
_______________________ 00 
380- So Close to Campus! 2009 11th St. $3SO 
each. 217-345-6100 wwwJensenrentals.com 
__________ 00 
HOMES, DUPLEXES, 4, 3, or 6 Bedrooms. BUZ-
ZARD 1 BLOCK W/D, CIA. 4 Bedroom with 2 
Baths 345-32S3 
__________ 00 
HOMES: S,4&3 Bedrooms, Campus 1 Block. WJO, 
C/ A. DNJ 2 Baths. 34S-32S3 
__________ 00 
Property available on 7th St.: S Bedroom House. 
Call217-728-8709. 
_______________________ 00 
WWWJBAPARTMENTS.COM 
__________ 00 
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2, &, 3 BED-
ROOMS. QOSE TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS TO 
CHOOSE FRQ\1. 345-6S33 
__________ 00 
FALL 1Q-11:1,2&3BRAPTS.WATER&TRASHIN-
QUDED. PLENlY OF OFF-STREET PARKING. BU-
CHANAN ST. APTS. CALL 34S-1266. 
__________ 00 
1,2,3,and4bed-ooms. Trash and parking includ-
ed.Greatlocation.Call217-345-2363. 
__________ 00 
force you to win that way and we 
aren't scared of a football game, and 
that's what it turned into tonight." 
Eastern will look to extend its pro-
gram record 13-game win streak 
Thursday when it hits the road for the 
last time this season for a two-game 
trip beginning against Tennessee-
Martin in Martin, Tenn. 7 p.m. 
Alex McNamee can be reached 
at 581-7944 
or admcnamee@eiu.edu. 
I For rent 
Houses for rent: 3~ bedrooms, !VC, off street 
parmg. www.EIUneighborhood.com orcai 273-
139S 
____________ 00 
NEXT TO CAMPUS ON 9TH STREET. 4 bedroom 
house available Aug 2010. www.ppwrentals. 
com 34&-8249 
____________ 00 
www.CharlestonlApts.com 
_______________________ 00 
Close to campus, 3 BD house, 2010.2011 school 
yr. Largeyard,WJO,/VC&heatpump. 1Q-12mo. 
lease. trash ilcklded $350/person. 549-5402 
_______________________ 00 
Large 3BD house for rent, 2010.2011 school yr. 
WJO, HE /VC & HE fumace, trash included. 1 Q-12 
mo. lease, $300/person. 549-5402 
_______________________ 00 
2 BD apartment, trash & water included, fur-
nished, 10or 12 month lease,$265/person, 1111 
2nd St nexttoGtyPark,call348-5427 
_______________________ 00 
1 0/11 school year, newly remodeled S bed-oorn 
3 bath@ 183711th Stclosetocampus,decorat-
edforgroupofSfernales,$260/month, 10month 
lease, N<> pets, pleasecall72f'r7426 
____________ 00 
6BDhousenearRecCenter,2 BA. WJO,DN/,C/A 
34S~967 
00 
Mcampus clips 
SAEYC is hosting a Make and Take on 
Tuesday February 16, at 6:30P.M. in Klehm 
Hall, room 2321. Come and pmicipue in ac-
tivities and prepare lesoon plans fur Pre-K thru 
3rdgrade. 
2/16 
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MEN AND WOMEN ' S TENNIS I WEEKEND RECAP 
Women win, men drop weekend match 
By Dane Urban 
Staff Reporter 
It was a tale of two different teams 
this weekend as the Eastern men's tennis 
squad lost its Friday match-up against 
Northern Illinois, 5-2, while the wom-
en took care of Chicago State Saturday 
winning by the same score, but lost to 
UIC, 6-1 Sunday. 
In Rockford, NIU proved to be too 
much for the Panthers' men as they 
were handed their third straight loss, 
moving their overall record to 2-4. 
The singles victories for Eastern came 
in the form of freshmen Warren Race 
and Justin Haag. Both Race and Haag 
won in straight sets, Race defeating Ro-
man Turtygin 7-5,6-3 and Haag with a 
6-2, 7-5 victory over Greg Czajkowski. 
Head coach John Blackburn said he 
was impressed with the play from his 
two freshmen. 
"Warren and Justin played well for 
us in singles," Blackburn said. 'They 
pulled out two close wins and any time 
you can win a close match it helps build 
the confidence for the future." 
Senior Jeff Rutherford lost his match 
to the Huskies' Maksym Bartiuk in 
three sets 6-4, 4-6 and 6-2; however, his 
efforts did not go unnoticed. 
"I thought Jeff played a good match 
against a really good player but just 
came up a bit short," Blackburn said. 
DANNY DAMI ANI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
The Panthers' men will return to ac-
tion on the Feb. 24, as they will be hit-
ting the road looking to snap their los-
ing streak against Ball State. 
On the other side, the Panthers' 
women had a busy weekend with back-
to-hack matches against Chicago State 
and UIC. The Panthers took care of the 
Cougars Saturday, winning their match 
5-2. The singles winners for Eastern in-
cluded sophomores Amanda Dibbs and 
Shannon Brooks. 
Freshman Justin Haag listens to coach John Blackburn at practice Tuesday afternoon in Lantz Fieldhouse. 
a tough opponent. 
"They are a quality team (Chica-
go State) and they have a lot of good 
players and we had to play well to win," 
Blackburn said. 
we beat a good team," Blackburn said. 
"We brought that confidence into the 
UICmatch." 
Following the win, the team was 
confident going into their next match. 
The Panther women lost their match, 
falling to UIC 6-1 Sunday, proving that 
confidence is not everything. 
Blackburn was impressed with his 
team's effort, knowing it was up against "We felt confident because we knew 
The team lost five out of the six sin-
gles matches with the lone win com-
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ing off the racket of freshman Merritt 
Whitely. Blackburn's assessment of the 
team after an up and down weekend is 
to stick to with their game plan. 
"We need to stay strong and stick 
to our game plan," Blackburn said. "I 
think some girls are hitting the ball wdl, 
we just have to stick with it throughout 
the match." 
The women retutn to the court Sun-
day as they will face off against North-
ern illinois in DeKalb. The action is set 
to start at 2 p.m. 
Dane Urban can be reached at 
581-7944 or dcurban@eiJudu 
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MEN AND WOMEN ' S TRACK AND FIELD I WEEKEND RECAP 
Personal, season bests posted at Iowa State 
By Kevin Murphy 
Staff Reporter 
Eastern track and field head coach 
Tom Akers calls Megan Gingerich a 
quiet leader of the women's track and 
field team. 
He said she goes out on the track 
and motivates others with her per-
formances during competition. 
On Saturday, Akers noticed the red-
shirt sophomore did not look well be-
fore the 800-meter run during the Iowa 
State Classic at the Lied Recreational 
Center in Ames, Iowa. 
Akers had to hand her a cup of water 
and some napkins. 
She went on to to post a career best 
in the 800-meter run (non-seeded) by 
finishing in fifth in 2 minutes, 13.50 
seconds. 
Nebraska sophomore Brook Din-
sdale won in 2:10.88. Gingerich was 
27th place a year ago in the same event 
by running 2:19.05. 
"She cleaned up and had about 30 
seconds to gain her mental composure," 
Akers said. 
Gingerich's time is the second best 
mark in program history behind Lau-
ren Lynch's 1987 time of2:12:54. 
She was the third leg on the 1,600-
meter relay team which finished in 
3:50.94. 
The mark is the fourth best in school 
history, and freshman Andrea Fabiano, 
senior Caitlin Finnegan, sophomore 
Bridget Sanchez and Gingerich helped 
achieve that feat. 
Sanchez posted an indoor personal 
best in the non-seeded 400-meter dash 
with a ninth-place finish of 57. 72, the 
third-best mark in program history. 
Akers said Sanchez ran a faster split 
in the relay. 
"There's something about it when a 
kid gets a baton in their hand," Akers 
said. 
Junior Darren Patterson continued 
to excel as the top sprinter this season 
for the Eastern men's track and field 
team. Patterson was eighth in the 400-
meter dash in 48 seconds, which ranks 
fourth in program history. 
Patterson finished in eighth place in 
the 200-meter dash (21.76). 
His time moved him up to seventh 
on the Eastern career top 10 list and 
surpassed his previous season best of 
21.81. 
Senior Marcus Williams finished in 
13th place in 48.23, the eighth-best 
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time in program history. 
Patterson and Williams also ran two 
legs of the 1,600-meter relay as East-
ern finished in fifth place in 3: 12.80 
behind Iowa, Nebraska, lllinois and 
Oral Roberts. 
Sophomore Sean Wiggan and se-
nior Wes Sheldon also ran legs of the 
relay as the time was just 0.13 tenths 
of a second slower than the mark set 
by the foursome last week at Notre 
Dame which ranks fourth on the East-
ern list. 
Sheldon would run a season best in 
the 800-meter run in 1:53.21. 
Freshman Graham Morris capital-
ized with his first collegiate win and a 
season best with a victory in the 3,000-
meter run (non-seeded) in 8:42.18 on 
Friday. 
Morris' time would rank seventh 
overall in the Ohio Valley Conference 
before this weekend's results. 
Akers said Morris' performance 
helped jump start the team for Satur-
day. 
"He did a really good job of staying 
in there," Akers said. "He's just really 
tough in the latter stages of the race." 
Junior Donald Romero entered his 
name in the program top 10 list in the 
35-pound weight throw. 
Romero moved into lOth place with 
a distance of 54 feet, 9.5 inches. 
"He's got a lot of adjustments to 
make," Akers said. "It was nice to see 
him get a breakthrough." 
Sophomore Queenie Adeboyejo 
posted another personal best with a 
leap of 39 feet, 5.25 inches in the tri-
ple jump, which placed her fourth. 
"Her jumping mechanics are great," 
Akers said. "(However), she's strug-
gling on the runway." 
Adeboyejo's best jump came on the 
last attempt in the finals of the event. 
Sophomore Brittney Arthur finished 
18th in the 5,000-meter run (non-seed-
ed) in 18:34.94. This is also Arthur's 
season and personal best. Her best pre-
vious time this season was 18:51.31. 
"She could've gone much faster than 
that," Akers said. 
Akers said the official counting her 
laps screwed up, and Arthur was con-
fused on how many laps she had left. 
The Panthers return to action Friday 
evening when they host the Friday 
Night Special at Lantz Fieldhouse. 
Kevin Murphy can be reached at 
581-7492 kjmurphy@eiu..edu.. 
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Senior thrower Tyler Arnholt competes in the weight throw Jan. 30 in Lantz Fieldhouse. 
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Bob Bajek 
Turning 
it around 
with a bang 
I was predicting a long weekend for the East-
ern men's basketball team as it was going head-
to-head with top opponents Morehead State and 
Eastern Kentucky. Both teams easily de-clawed 
the Panthers in January on a tough road trip. I 
thought there would be a repeat. 
I was seriously wrong. 
This time around, Eastern was not going to fail 
a second time and showed it could hang with the 
big boys of the Ohio Valley Conference. 
It all began on Thursday. While Morehead 
State was garnering more attention than the 
home team by showing off NBA prospect Ken-
neth Faried on ESPNU, the Panthers were able 
to contain him. 
Faried ripped off 22 points and 15 board on 
Jan. 16, but was held to 19 points and seven re-
bounds while holding going scoreless for long 
stretches. 
"We doubled him a little bit," Eastern head 
coach Mike Miller said. "In the first half, (senior 
center Ousmane Cisse) and (freshman forward 
Shaun Pratl) picked up fouls and we wanted to 
protect those guys. So we tried to double him a 
bit and get a little bit more aggressive. Our em-
phasis this week has been hit him before he could 
get his offensive rebound." 
Eagles' junior guard Maze Stallworth had a 
clutch three-pointer with seconds left to make it 
a 75-74 deficit. 
"That shot that Stallworth hit - wow - what 
a bucket," Miller said. "Coming off, we thought 
they were going to Faried because it's a two-point 
game. They ran those guys off the baseline and 
freed Stallworth up and he buried it." 
However, Eastern did not give up and got the 
ball back after Eagles' sophomore forward Steve 
Peterson called a time out with his team having 
none left. 
Junior guard Tyler Laser had ice in his veins as 
he hit both throws for the dramatic victory. 
"It's a big boost to our confidence," senior 
guard T.]. Marion said. "It's a good win to get us 
over this little barrier we've been under." 
Saturday was even more impressive as the Pan-
thers mauled Eastern Kentucky 77-54. 
The Colonels did not know what hit them as 
Eastern Illinois hit 54.7 percent of its shots and 
made over 50 percent for the third straight con-
test. Eastern Illinois played hard defense and of-
fense, overcoming Eastern Kentucky's hard 1-3-1 
zone defense. 
Senior guard Dewayne Wright Jr. said these 
upsets will motivate the team. 
"We were down," Wright said. "We were in 
a tough stretch where we lost a couple in a row 
and I just think we needed that first win to get us 
back onto our feet. After we had that, we are roll-
ing now. Who knows who we will beat now." 
Good job, Panthers. You guys definitely sur-
prised me this weekend. 
Bob Bajek can be reached 
at 581-7944 or rtbajek@eiu.edu. 
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Junior guard Curry McKinney attempts to make a pass while being double teamed by Eastern Kentucky defenders Saturday evening in Lantz 
Arena. 
Panthers back in business 
By Bob Bajek 
Sports Editor 
The Panthers have been struggling 
of late and needed a strong weekend 
to show its talent. 
The Eastern men's basketball 
team pulled offback-to-back upsets 
against conference foes Morehead 
State Thursday and Eastern Ken-
tucky Saturday. 
Eastern snuck a victory from the 
jaw of defeat against Morehead State 
76 -751hursday in Lantz Arena. 
Eagles' senior forward Maze Stall-
worth gave his team a one-point ad-
vantage by hitting a three-pointer 
with 12.4 seconds left. 
Eastern sophomore guard Jeremy 
Granger dribbled the ball up court 
and then lost the dribble while trying 
to pass it to junior guard Tyler Laser. 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL WEEKEND RECAP 
Luckily for the Panthers, the ball 
hit the ankle of an Eagles' defender 
with 5.9 seconds left. 
The next play, Eagles' sophomore 
forward Steve Peterson stole the ball 
from Laser in the waning seconds 
and then frantically called a tim eout 
with one second left. 
"We were looking for back screen 
for (freshman forward James Hol-
lowell) and they didn't set the back 
screen for him," Laser said. " I was 
like 'I was going to finish this right 
here.' (Morehead State's Steve Peter-
son) got me and then when he was 
calling timeout, I was so happy." 
However, Morehead State was out 
of time outs, meaning a technical 
foul was called against the Eagles and 
Eastern would get two free throws. 
Laser said he was frustrated at 
WIN, page 9 
Nixon leads way to 12th straight win 
By Alex McNamee 
Assistant Sports Editor 
A battle between the top two 
teams in the Ohio Valley Confer-
ence resulted in a 74-63 victory for 
the Eastern women's basketball team 
Thursday in Lantz Arena. 
The stellar play of freshman guard 
Ta'Kenya Nixon was key in the Pan-
thers' 12th consecutive victory, as she 
became the first player to record a tri-
ple-double since 2004. 
NIXon said she had no idea of her 
numbers until reporters informed 
her of her accomplishment in a full 
40 minutes of play. 
"That's awesome," Nixon said. 
" I didn't know that but it's pretry 
good." 
Alongside Nixon, senior guards 
Dominique Sims and Ashley Thom-
as had big performances, scoring 15 
and eight points, respectively. 
The two seniors had the task of 
guarding Morehead State's leading 
scorer in junior guard Chynna Boze-
man during the entire game. 
Sims logged 33 minutes of play, 
while Thomas shifted her defensive 
assignment to Bozeman when Sims 
checked out of the game. 
Bozeman scored 12 points in the 
first half, tallying nine of them in 
a little over one minute. Sims and 
Thomas held Bozeman to just three 
points in the second hal£ 
"I was just disciplined," Sims said. 
" I did everything that (head coach 
Brady Sallee) told us to do. Every 
time she did hit a three on me, I was 
just a little bit late on my rotation or 
I played it wrong. I was just follow-
ing the game plan and being tough." 
Sallee said he felt both Sims and 
Thomas played very tough defense 
against Bozeman. 
"I tell you what, man; they abso-
lutely got the tar beat out of them," 
Sallee said. " I was really impressed 
with Dominique and the floor game 
she played defensively and offensive-
ly. She was just dog dead tired but 
she wasn't going to play like that on 
defense." 
With the score tied at 27 at half-
time, Eastern entered the second half 
with one mindset - to run in tran-
sition. 
"The game plan was push it and 
if it wasn't there then bring it out," 
Nixon said. "I just tried to push it 
and make good decisions. No mat-
ter what happened on that possession 
I just regrouped for the next posses-
sion and we tried to get those buck-
ets in there." 
The Panthers out-scored More-
head State 47-36 in the second half 
and led the game in fast break points 
by more than tripling the Eagles to-
tal, 24-7. 
Eastern finished off a successful 
weekend home stand with its 13th 
consecutive victory Saturday against 
Eastern Kentucky 69-41. 
After playing a full 40 minutes 
Thursday, Nixon showed no signs of 
tiring out as she led all scorers with 
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